Middleton School PE and Sports Premium 19/20


Schools with 17 or more pupils receive £16,000 and an additional payment of £10 per pupil. Total premium £16,900.
Issue to be
addressed

Actions and
Strategies

Costs and
resources

Who

Intended Impact

Outcome

Sustainability

Broaden experience
of a range of sports
and activities offered
to pupils. Increased
participation in
competitive sport in
the mainstream
arena

Purchase
membership of
H & W sports
partnership.

£1,200

Head

Staff access to CPD.
Pupil access to
festivals,
competitions,
leadership
opportunities,
integration with
mainstream pupils.
Raised awareness of
mainstream staff and
pupils of children with
learning difficulties.

Access to these
events would still be
on offer in
collaboration with
local schools should
the sports
partnership cease to
exist.

To provide lunchtime
Basketball club

Purchase
services of a
coach to run
the club at
lunchtime

£1,120

HT

To provide an
opportunity to access
this sport in school
time.

Proposed events to be
attended:
Sports hall athletics
LD football
tournament
Cricket festival
LD swimming gala
Sports Leaders Event
LS treasure hunt
Gifted and talented
LD Netball
Dance Festival.
Pupil voice gives
evidence of positive
outcomes.
To increase the
awareness of children
to the range of sports
which they might
want to be involved
in.

To provide an after
school sports club for
Lower School pupils

Use Middleton
Staff to lead
this club

SG to
facilitate

To allow access to
after school sports for
children who are too
young to access clubs
outside

To increase the
access to sports club
for KS1 children

To support Year 6
pupils in trying out
new activities at
outdoor pursuits

Residential
subsidy + Hire
bus for access
to Kingswood
STAFFING

£1,000
difference
between
income and
staffing
expenditure
£1,000

FM

To allow Year 6 pupils
to experience new
outdoor pursuits in a
residential
environment.

Pupils will have the
chance to engage in
new activities which
they might like to
pursue at secondary
school or in their own
time.

Dance festival
entry fee +
costumes/
scenery

£800.00

Middleton staff could
take on
responsibility in this
role having
supported the coach
at lunchtime. Pupils
involved will develop
a healthy
relationship with
physical activity
through positive
experiences
This club is already
run by Middleton
School staff and
could continue.
Subsidy would be
raised through
fundraising of the
PTA if it were
unavailable from
Sports Premium

End of year
Report upon
19/20
Pupils attended
dance festival.
Pupils attended
multiple HWSP
events.
Pupils gained in
confidence.

Fourteen pupils
regularly
attended a
weekly
basketball club
with an external
coach.
Raise in
attainment
within this sport.
Team
awareness.
Seven pupils
attended weekly.
Improvement in
social skills as
well as physical
skills.
Successful
residential led to
all Yr 6 pupils
accessing
outdoor pursuits.

To support parents in
allowing the
continuation of
swimming (subsidy
to cost)

Subsidise costs
of swimming

£1,500

Heads of
Dept

To allow the
continuation of
swimming for all
pupils at Middleton at
a price which parents
can afford.

Minibus hire to allow
access to sporting
events ( + fuel)

Hire minibus
as required

10 x £120
£1,200

TW

To ensure that
Middleton pupils have
the opportunity to
attend all sporting
activities

To support parents in
payment for the
continuation of Horse
Riding

Subsidise the
cost of Horse
riding

£100

FM SG

Support and
maintenance of
Anomaly Screen for
Playground

Install and add
updates to
Anomaly
Board.

£3,807

HT MF

Support for
organisation of
sporting events for
Head of Department

30 days of TA
time to
support
development
of sporting
events in
school.
Monitor stock
and replace as
necessary

£3870 inc
on costs

Monitor stock
and purchase
as necessary

Purchase/ replace
sporting equipment
used by pupils in
lessons
Purchase floatation
aids to support with
swimming

NoN

Pupils will have the
skills and confidence
to keep themselves
safe around water
and will regard
swimming as a
potential out of school
activity.
Children will be able
to attend sporting
activities even when
the school minibuses
are booked out for
regular trips.

Parents would be
asked to find the
extra cost of
swimming session
with the PTA picking
up any short fall.
Fund raising for a
further bus or
alteration of normal
teaching timetables
would allow this to
continue for the
majority of the time.
Parents would be
asked to find the
extra cost of the
riding session with
the PTA picking up
the shortfall.
The school would
continue to subsidise
the board should the
funding cease.

All pupils
accessed
swimming
lessons.
Raise in
attainment
within
swimming.
Access to
additional
sporting
activities.

To allow the
continuation of horse
riding for Upper
School pupils at a
price that parents can
afford
To provide guided
physical movement
activities for children
who do not join in
traditional play or for
whom a screen is a
useful stimulus.

Children will enjoy
horse riding as one of
the possible physical
activities which they
could be involved in
outside school
Children who may be
passive on the
playground will
interact in a physical
way with video
activities on the
playground.

Upper Key stage
Two pupil cohort
attended
horseriding
lessons.
Certificated.
Fee paid. Pupils
enjoy this facility
but availability of
use requires
attention.

MMc TW

To ensure that
sporting events are
planned and occur

Pupils will enjoy
competitive physical
activities with children
from Middleton and
other schools.

Would have to be
maintained from
staffing budget.

Sports Day and
Swimming Gala
events carried
out.
Tournaments
organised.

£300

TW

Pupils make progress
within PE

Would have to be
maintained from
curriculum budget.

Bean bags
replaced.
Spot markers
purchased.

£100

TW/ SB

To ensure that
learning objectives
can be met with
resources available for
use.
To ensure that
learning objectives
can be met with
resources available for
use.

Pupils make progress
within swimming

Would have to be
maintained from
curriculum budget.

Floatation aids
purchased and in
use.

Support 1 member of
staff through the
Level 5 PE teaching
qualification.

Total Allocated

Supply cover
for attendance
at course x 6

£900

TW

To upskill sporting
event co-ordinator so
that they can lead PE
lessons

Middleton School will
have an extra
qualified member of
staff to lead PE and to
take the lead in
supporting sporting
activities outside
school.

Once qualified this
qualification does
not need to be
repeated.

Staff member
achieved level 5
qualification.
Staff member
leading Sports
within school.

£16,900

Since 2017, schools are required to publish how many pupils within their year 6 cohort are meeting the national curriculum requirement to swim
competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres, use a range of strokes effectively and perform safe self-rescue in
different water-based situations.
At Middleton School all pupils swim every week. It is an important part of our curriculum both in terms of fitness and safety.
Within our current Year 6 cohort of 12 pupils 6 are able to swim competently and proficiently over 25 metres. They can also tread water effectively and
submerge themselves three times. They have not had experienced practising safe self rescue.

